Abstract
Results
The sample included 247 outpatients, for a total of 126 cases and 121 controls. Compared to controls, patients with a history of violence had a greater frequency of lifetime domestic violence, a greater lifetime propensity to misuse substances, and a higher number of compulsory admissions. The forthnightly monitoring during the 1-year follow-up did show statistically significant differences in aggressive and violent behavior rates between the two PLOS 
Introduction
Several studies have investigated the association between severe mental disorders (SMDs) and violence, many of which focused on psychiatric patients admitted to or discharged from acute inpatient facilities, [1] Residential Facilities (RFs) [2] , or Forensic Mental Hospitals (FMHs) [3] ; other studies have assessed the risk of violence among outpatients in treatment at mental health services [4, 5] . All these studies have identified several variables that may increase the risk of violence, including male gender, a diagnosis of schizophrenia, substance use disorders, and a lifetime history of violence [6] . However, only a few studies prospectively assessed the frequency of aggressive and violent behavior among patients in different treatment settings, such as outpatient care and RFs: the latter in many countries have replaced mental hospitals for long-term care [7, 8] .
In Italy, very few retrospective studies have been conducted to investigate the clinical and sociodemographic profiles of patients at risk for violence or to assess the frequency and severity of aggressive and violent behavior among psychiatric outpatients [9] [10] [11] ; none of these studies that have been conducted used standardized multidimensional evaluation tools. This represents a serious problem, especially when considering the current structure and provision of mental healthcare in Italy [12, 13] , which includes the recent closure of all FMHs [14] , with the consequent increase in the number of mentally ill offenders who are in outpatient treatment at ordinary Departments of Mental Health (DMHs).
In this study, we aimed to investigate the prevalence of aggressive and violent behavior in a large sample of outpatients with SMDs and their associated factors. First, we examined the sociodemographic, clinical, and treatment-related characteristics of psychiatric outpatients with SMDs with a history of violence (i.e., cases), compared to controls. Second, we measured aggressive or violent behavior exhibited by outpatients during a 1-year period, using a standardized tool, and analyzed a variety of risk and protective factors. An additional aim was to compare the frequency of aggressive and violent behavior (over a 1-year period) among (a) residential patients (VIORMED-1 Study) assessed in wave 1 of this project [15] , (b) outpatients (VIORMED-2 Study), both with a history of violence, and (c) residential and outpatients without any history of violence.
Outpatient recruitment was carried out at four DMHs in Lombardy (Northern Italy). In each of the four DMHs, there are four community mental health centers that provide outpatient care; the participating sites have a catchment area with an average population of 351,400 (±32,366.70) (see S1 Table) . The average number of outpatients receiving care is 4,206 (±360. 13) .
Recruitment started in the second half of 2015 and study participants were then consecutively recruited during six months. Inclusion criteria were a primary psychiatric diagnosis and age between 18 and 65 years. Exclusion criteria included a diagnosis of organic mental disorder, mental retardation, dementia, or sensory deficits.
Cases were recruited first. The selection of these patients was based solely on a comprehensive and detailed documentation (as reported in clinical records) about a history of violent behavior(s). Violent patients had to meet any of the following criteria: (i) to have been admitted at least once to a FMH for any violent acts against people and then discharged; and/or (ii) to have a documented lifetime history of violent acts against people in the last 10 years (as reported in the official clinical records), which caused physical harm to the victim, or having committed armed robbery, pyromania, or sexual violence; these behaviors led to legal prosecution or to arrest. The control group included patients who did not meet any of these three conditions during their lifetime.
All participants provided written informed consent before entering the study. Before signing consent, the treating clinician with the local research assistant provided the potential participant with detailed information about the observational nature of the study, of the study aims and methods. The participant information sheets and consent/assent forms made explicit the voluntary nature of subjects' involvement and the possibility to withdraw from the study at any time. There were 6 patients who had a legal representative: 3 'cases' and 1 control in Garbagnate; 1 control in Legnano and 1 case in Brescia. In these six cases the informed consent was initially sought from the legal representative, and then from the patient. Even if the legal representative gave consent but the patient refused, that person was not included in the study. Patients were assessed with several standardized instruments within 14 days of recruitment. The purpose of the observation follow-up period, which started once patients had completed baseline assessment, was to measure and quantify patients' aggressive and violent behavior. Ethical approval was granted by the ethical committee of the coordinating center (IRCCS Saint John of God, Fatebenefratelli; n˚64/2014) and by ethical committees of all other recruiting centers.
Measures and assessments
A specific patient schedule was developed to collect information on selected sociodemographic characteristics, clinical and treatment-related factors, and the history of violence (to be completed for cases only). The Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I (SCID-I) [16] and Axis II (SCID-II) [17] were administered to confirm clinical diagnoses. The global concordance was evaluated by Cohen's K index, and it was K = 0.93 for Axis I and K = 0.65 for Axis II; the latter value (which, according to Landis and Koch, should be considered substantial) [18] is in the range of Cohen's k value found in Italy by Maffei et al. [19] in a sample of 231 consecutively admitted in-and outpatients assessed with the SCID-II. Symptom severity and psychosocial functioning were assessed using the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale-Expanded (BPRS-E) [20] , and the Specific Levels of Functioning scale (SLOF) [21] .
Aggressiveness, impulsiveness, and hostility were evaluated through a set of self-reported measures, notably (a) the Brown-Goodwin Lifetime History of Aggression (BGLHA) [22] , an 11-item questionnaire assessing lifetime aggressive behavior across two stages of life (adolescence and adulthood) by directly asking how many times the aggressive behavior occurred for each item; (b) the Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory (BDHI) [23] , a 75-item questionnaire containing eight subscales (e.g, direct and indirect aggression, irritability, negativism, resentment, suspiciousness, verbal aggression and guilt) and producing an index of inhibition of aggression (a higher score indicating more hostility); and (c) the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale (BIS-11) [24] , a 30-item 4-point Likert scale questionnaire that investigates personality and behavioral impulsiveness, with scores ranging from 30 to 120 (a higher score indicating more impulsiveness). The State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory 2 (STAXI-2) [25] , which includes 57 items grouped into six scales (state and trait anger, anger directed inside and outside, control and expression of anger) plus an anger expression index and an overall measure of total anger expression (a higher score indicates more anger) evaluated on a 4-point Likert scale, was employed to provide specific measures of anger.
Aggressive and violent behavior exhibited by patients during the 1-year follow-up were rated every fifteen days with the Modified Overt Aggression Scale (MOAS) [26] , for a total of 24 MOAS evaluations for each patient. All MOAS evaluators (treating clinicians and other mental health staff, and family relatives) were very familiar with the patients and had daily, or very frequent, contact with them. The MOAS includes four aggression subdomains: verbal, against objects, against self, and physical-interpersonal. A score from 0 to 4 is assigned: 0 indicating no aggressive behavior and higher scores showing increasing severity. The score in each category is multiplied by a factor assigned to that category, which is 1 for verbal aggression, 2 for aggression against objects, 3 for aggression against self, and 4 for aggression against other people. The total weighted score for each evaluation ranges from 0 (no aggression) to 40 (maximum grade of aggression); since there were 24 ratings during a 1-year period, the individual MOAS total score for that time period ranged from 0 to 960. We will subsequently refer to the weighted MOAS total score (our primary outcome) simply as the MOAS score.
Treatment compliance was rated with the Medication Adherence Rating Scale (MARS), a 10-item self-report questionnaire validated in patients with psychosis [27] .
Statistical analyses
To compare categorical data, a χ 2 test or the exact Fisher's test, whenever appropriate (n<5 in any cell), were used. For quantitative data, ANOVA or a nonparametric Mann Whitney test were used. The normality assumption was verified by visual inspection of the variable distribution through QQ-plots and box plots in addition to Shapiro-Wilk and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests.
For the BPRS-E, an exploratory factor analysis was used to identify the main scale domains. Factor extraction was performed by varimax rotation, and the number of factors was determined through Kaiser's criterion (i.e., eigenvalue �1) and through visual inspection of the screen plot. Factor loadings with the highest value (among extracted factors) were considered to contribute sufficiently to the overall variability accounted for in each factor.
Monitoring of aggressive and violent behavior was carried out by analyzing MOAS scores across all 24 evaluations, and their trends were estimated with the smoothing-splines method [28] . Given the non-Gaussian distribution of the MOAS scores (skewed and zero-inflated distribution), generalized estimating equation models (GEE) with tweedie distribution and loglink function were used to analyze MOAS repeated measurements.
Finally, the analyses of predictive factors for violence were performed by adopting generalized linear models (GLMs) with tweedie distribution and log-link function (MOAS scoretotal and subscales-used as the dependent variable and all other measurements as independent ones). Model goodness of fit was evaluated by Akaike information criterion (AIC: the lower value indicates a better model). The beta coefficients are reported as exponential reparameterization of the standardized ones for easier interpretation.
All tests were two-tailed with statistical significance set at p = 0.05. All data were coded and analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS, version 21 for Windows Chicago, Illinois 69606, USA), and R: A language and environment for statistical computing (R Core Team, 2015), R Foundation for statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria.
Results

Sample
To estimate the minimum sample size based on significant change (baseline-follow-up) differences in the MOAS Total Score between violent and control groups we relied on two studies (Margari et al. [26] and Mauri et al. [29] ), indicating that it was necessary to enroll 232 patients (116 cases and 116 controls). However, our main aim was to recruit a larger sample to prevent possible dropouts, so that at the end of the recruitment period (6 months) we enrolled 15 more patients (10 cases and 5 controls). Among the 274 patients who were asked to join the study, 27 (9.8%) refused; therefore, the total study sample included 247 outpatients with a primary diagnosis of SMDs: 126 of them had a lifetime history of violence (i.e., cases) and 121 had no such history (i.e., controls). The two groups did not differ in age, gender, nationality, marital status, or occupation. Compared to the controls, the cases had a lower educational level (X 2 = 4.3, p = 0.038), spent more time doing nothing (more than 3 hours per day; X 2 = 7.9, p = 0.005), and had received less social support during the past year (X 2 = 4.0, p = 0.046).
Regarding a lifetime history of violence, the proportion of participants who had witnessed or were involved in at least one episode of domestic violence was higher among cases (X 2 = 20.2,
The sociodemographic information is presented in Table 1 .
The most frequent primary diagnoses included schizophrenia spectrum disorders (up to 41.3%) and personality disorders (up to 28.1%). The mean duration of illness was 17.7 years (SD = 10.5) for the violent group and 16.0 years (SD = 10.0) for the control group (F = 1.8, p = 0.186). The mean age of patients at their first contact with mental health services was 28.6 years (SD = 10.4) for the violent group and 29.8 years (SD = 11.5) for the control group (F = 0.7, p = 0.396). Cases had a higher number of past compulsory admissions to psychiatric hospital wards (X 2 = 19.8, p < 0.001) and were less able to collaborate with treating clinicians during the previous year (X 2 = 5.1, p = 0.023). With regard to lifetime substance use disorders, higher comorbid rates were found among cases compared to controls (X 2 = 8.3, p = 0.004), while there were no between-group differences in alcohol misuse (X 2 = 2.1, p = 0.145). The groups did not differ even in recent substance use disorders over the previous 12 months as reported by treating clinicians. No statistical differences were observed regarding medication (present/absent) or the presence/absence of symptoms during the previous 2 years. Clinical and treatment-related characteristics are reported in Table 2 .
History of violence
Cases committed a large number of violent offenses, including physical aggression (87.2%), stalking (3.2%), sexual violence (2.4%), armed robbery (1.6%), murder (1.6%), attempted murder (0.8%), and other violent acts (3.2%). In more than one-fourth of cases, violent behavior was committed in the presence of psychotic symptoms, and in 20.5% of the instances the offenders were under the influence of alcohol. The history of violence was more frequently due to an episode of impulsive violence (92.4%). Victims of violence were more frequently the patients' parents or partners (respectively 28.0% and 24.6%), followed by clinical staff (6.8%), patients' friends (6.8%), other relatives (6.8%), other patients (2.5%), or others (24.6%). The large majority of patients (88.8%) recognized their acts as violent, while the remaining 11.2% denied the violent nature of the offenses. Almost one-fourth (23.4%) of the violent patients were arrested for the violent offenses; 72.8% of patients already had a diagnosis of SMD at the time of their violent offense, and 67.5% were under care at the local DMH. Cases obtained higher scores on the BGLHA (mean score: 40.4, SD = 12.4 for cases vs. 33.6, SD = 9.7 for controls; p < 0.001) ( Table 3) .
Psychopathology
The exploratory factor analysis of the BPRS-E suggested a four-factor structure named affectanxiety, activation, negative symptoms and psychotic symptoms (S2 Table) . This BPRS-E structure was similar to the previously published [30] . Cases showed higher symptom severity than controls (Table 3) . We found a statistically significant difference in the BPRS-E total score between the two groups (mean score: 41.0, SD = 11.7 for cases vs. 36.9, SD = 8.9 for controls; p = 0.015) and different scores in the BPRS-E activation subdomain (mean score: 11.7, SD = 4.8 for cases vs. 9.6, SD = 3.1 for controls; p < 0.001).
Psychosocial functioning and treatment compliance
Although cases had lower scores on all SLOF domains, a statistically significant difference was found for the social acceptability subscale (mean score: 23.7, SD = 4.0 for the violent group vs. 27.0, SD = 2.7 for controls; p < 0.001) ( Table 3) . With regard to treatment compliance, patients with an history of violence had a significantly lower MARS average score (6.87, SD = 2.31) compared to controls (7.51, SD = 1.73) (ttest = -2.06, p = 0.041).
Impulsiveness and anger
We did not find any differences between groups in the BDHI and BIS-11 scores. A statistically significant difference was found on two STAXI-2 subscales and for the Anger Expression Index: (i) anger control-out (mean score: 27.9, SD = 13. Table 3 .
Aggressive and violent behavior during the 1-Year follow-up
Fifteen patients (11 cases and 4 controls) had more than two missing MOAS and so were not considered in these analyses. Patients with up to two missing MOAS evaluations were computed by the moving average estimation method. Compared to controls, cases displayed statistically greater scores on the MOAS total score (mean = 25.7, SD = 36.3 for the violent group and mean = 8.4, SD = 17.4 for controls; U = -4.7, p < 0.001). The MOAS subratings were also higher for the violent group when compared to controls. This was true for MOAS verbal aggression (mean = 10.2, SD = 12.1 vs. mean = 4.8, SD = 8.5; U = -4.1, p < 0.001), MOAS aggression against objects (mean = 4.7, SD = 8.4 vs. mean = 1.7, SD = 5.6; U = -3.9, p < 0.001), MOAS physical aggression (mean = 7.4, SD = 17.0 vs. mean = 1.0, SD = 5.0; U = -5.1, p < 0.001), and MOAS self-aggression (mean = 3.3, SD = 10.8 vs. mean = 0.8, SD = 3.9; U = -1.8, p = 0.067). Since the specific interest of this study was aggressive and violent behavior, we focused only on the first three subscales. Cases showed a quickly decreasing trend on MOAS scores, while controls had an almost stable trend (see Fig 1) . Moreover, trends were statistically different between cases and controls for MOAS total scores. For the verbal and physical aggression scores and MOAS aggression against objects, cases showed a different trend (confidence bands do not overlap) only up to the thirteenth observation.
A longitudinal evaluation of the MOAS subscales was performed through generalized estimating equation (GEE) with an interaction effect between time (from 1 to 24 evaluations) and group, and showed significantly different trajectories for aggression against objects (p = 0.002) and physical aggression (p = 0.006), but not for verbal aggression (p = 0.191) (see S3 Table) .
Further analyses for gender-specific differences in the frequency of aggressive and violent behavior, measured by the total MOAS, showed no significant differences between males and females (see S1 Fig) .
Predictors of aggressive and violent behavior
With regard to the relationship between the three subscales, verbal aggression was a significant predictor of aggression against objects (p < 0.001) and of interpersonal violence (p < 0.001), while aggression against objects was a significant predictor (p < 0.001) of interpersonal violence.
Generalized Linear Models with MOAS total score as a dependent variable and clinical and socio-demographic features, group and their interaction as independent variables were applied to detect which MOAS predictors had different effect in the two study groups. In order to quantify these differentiated (between the two groups) effects (evaluated by beta coefficients) we computed GLMs for the two groups separately.Results showed that the negativism score of the BDHI was the best (in terms of AIC) predictor of violent behavior (p = 0.039, AIC = 1195.3). A lower MOAS total score was predicted by higher levels of negativism (which in this instrument evaluates oppositive and conflictual behaviors) among cases (β cases = 0.81).
Other predictors of the MOAS total score included the SLOF social acceptability score (p < 0.001, AIC = 1521.0), with higher total MOAS scores predicted by lower levels of social acceptability among both cases and controls (but with different strength between groups: β cases = 0.92, β controls = 0.75). Both MOAS verbal aggression and MOAS aggression against objects were inversely associated with the SLOF social acceptability score (respectively, p = 0.002, AIC = 1272.0, β cases = 0.91, β controls = 0.77; and p = 0.012, AIC = 700.5, β cases = 0.89, β controls = 0.71). MOAS physical aggression was predicted by BDHI total score (p = 0.036, AIC = 325.7), with higher strength in controls with respect to cases (β cases = 0.98, β controls = 1.11). An inverse association was found between MOAS physical aggression and SLOF social acceptability (p = 0.012, AIC = 556.5), in controls only (β controls = 0.69). Table 4 shows all risk and protective factors for violent behavior (recorded during the follow-up period) with a significant different effect between the two study groups. Violence risk and mental disorders Additionally, univariate GLMs (without considering the group distinction between cases and controls) were performed to analyze factors associated with the MOAS scores. The best predictor of new aggressive and violent behavior(s) was the BDHI suspicion score (p = 0.030, AIC = 1156.1, β = 1.14), followed by the BGLHA total score (p = 0.002, AIC = 1208.9, β = 1.05).
Furthermore, we found different factors associated with the MOAS domains. MOAS verbal aggression was predicted by the BDHI suspicion score (p = 0.038, AIC = 991.5, β = 1.11), whereas MOAS aggression against objects was predicted by the STAXI Anger Expression Index and STAXI trait anger (respectively, p = 0.014, AIC = 665.9, β = 1.03; and p = 0.038, AIC = 676.0, β = 1.02). Only the BGLHA total score predicted MOAS physical aggression (p = 0.018, AIC = 443.7, β = 1.10). The full list of the factors associated with the MOAS scores is shown in S4 Table.
Violence and hospital admission
During the 1-year follow-up, 23 patients (16 with an history of violence, 7 controls) were hospitalized in general hospital psychiatric wards. We compared the last MOAS score prior to hospitalization with the previous four scores (two months) and with the MOAS score immediately after discharge. As shown in Supporting Information S2 Fig, there were no statistically significant differences between the MOAS scores at these different timepoints, suggesting that in our cases, hospital admission was not due to an increase in aggressive and violent behavior (S2 Fig). 
Patients with an history of violence in different treatment settings
In the first wave of this project [15] , we evaluated 139 patients living in RFs, 82 violent and 57 control subjects. We did not find any statistically significant differences in aggressive behavior rates between the two groups during the 1-year follow-up. Our conclusion was that patients with a history of violence in RFs, where treatment and clinical supervision are available, do not p value: significance of the interaction term; AIC: Akaike Information Criterion of the GLM; βcases βcontrols: estimates of the variable effect in the two groups separately. � Tendency towards significance (p�0.1) of the beta coefficient �� Significance (p<0.05) of the β coefficient.
# Among cases, patients with a personality disorder are more violent than other diagnostic groups (p<0.048); among controls, patients with personality disorders are more violent than patients with schizophrenia (p<0.001). Among cases, there are no significant differences between patients with and without comorbidity of alcohol/ substance abuse. Among controls, patients with a comorbidity of alcohol/substance abuse are more violent than patients who do not use alcohol and substances. $ Among cases, there are no significant differences in verbal aggression between patients with and without comorbidity of alcohol/substance abuse. Among controls, patients with a comorbidity of alcohol/substance abuse are more verbally violent than patients who do not use alcohol and substances.
£ Among cases, there are no significant differences among different diagnostic groups; among controls, patients with personality disorders are more violent than patients with schizophrenia (p<0.047).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214924.t004
Violence risk and mental disorders show higher rates of aggression and violence compared to patients with no lifetime history of violence. Therefore, we decided to compare the two samples (residential and outpatients) from waves 1 and 2 to establish whether staying in a RF for patients with a history of violence has a protective effect from the risk of violent behavior. To do this, we merged the two control samples (patients with and without a history of violence), while we kept the two case samples (outpatients and residential patients) with a history of violence separated. The results of this analysis are shown in Fig 2. Compared to both controls and residential cases, outpatient cases displayed statistically greater scores on the MOAS total score when compared to both controls and residential cases (mean = 25.7 SD = 36.3 for outpatient cases, mean = 11.4 SD = 18.0 for residential cases and mean = 8.1 SD = 17.1 for all controls; K = 32.7, p<0.001).
Discussion
A recent Italian law (81/2014) enacted a significant reorganization of the forensic system, with the closure of the six FMHs, the opening of new small-scale high-security units, and a consequent transfer of many patients with SMD who had offended, or are at risk of offending, to ordinary DMHs (including RFs managed by these services). This change has prompted a deeper investigation into the risk of aggressive and violent behavior among patients in treatment at DMHs. To our knowledge, this is the first Italian study, and one of very few internationally, to use a large set of standardized multidimensional evaluation tools and to prospectively examine the frequency and severity of aggressive and violent behavior in outpatients with SMDs.
Previous studies examining the link between SMDs and violence have produced mixed findings [1, 31] . Several factors have been suggested to explain this heterogeneity, such as different study designs, assessment tools, type of outcome(s), settings of care, and the specific national mental health policies and programmes, making it difficult to make comparisons and interpret results [6, [32] [33] [34] .
Our study demonstrates that outpatients with SMDs who have an history of serious violence are more likely to show higher levels (in terms of frequency and severity) of aggressive Violence risk and mental disorders and violent behavior as compared to patients who do not have such a history, and this raises important clinical problems in terms of prevention and management.
Are outpatients with a history of violence more likely to commit violent acts?
Our findings show that outpatients with a lifetime history of violence under care in Italian DMHs had more frequent and more severe episodes of aggression and violence compared to controls. This is in line with Italian retrospective studies on outpatients conducted after the reform of Law 81/2014 [9, 10] . On the other hand, this finding is at odds with the results of the first wave of the VIORMED project, in which 82 patients living in RFs with an history of violence were compared to 57 patients with no such history. In these settings, with 24-hour cover, the difference in the frequency of aggressive and violent behavior between patients with and without a history of violence was negligibile [15] . Living in a controlled environment, with compliance granted and no possibility of substance use disorders, may have a preventive effect on aggressive and violent behavior, while life in the community, where treatment compliance is not warranted and there is a greater risk of substance use disorders, has a potential detrimental effect on the risk of recurrence. Indeed, this finding was confirmed when comparing the MOAS total scores among outpatient cases, residential cases, and all controls: while residential cases, living in a controlled environment, did not show higher scores compared to all controls, from both settings, outpatient cases displayed the highest rates of aggressive and violent behavior. To our knowledge, this is the first time ever that a study with the same prospective design compared patients with an history of violence treated in different setting, and shows a marked difference in behavioral patterns associated with different regimes of care (with higher or lower protection).
What predicts violence?
We identified several predictive and protective factors for community violence. Social acceptability was a predictor of nonaggressive behavior, indicating that better social acceptability is associated with lower MOAS scores among both cases and controls. With specific regard to physically aggressive behavior, higher levels of anger expression did predict aggressive behavior, while hostility was predictive only among controls. Other predictors of aggressive and violent behavior that we found in our study (i.e., lifetime substance use disorders, early age at the first contact with DMHs, longer illness duration) are in line with findings from previous studies on Italian cohorts [9] .
Finally, patients who showed higher levels of verbal aggression were more likely to commit physical aggression against objects or against other people, and patients who showed higher levels of aggression against objects were more likely to commit aggression against other people. This sequence seems to compose a 'continuum' in the occurrence of aggressive and violent behavior and offers important elements for prevention: if a patient shows increasing levels of verbal aggression, or of aggression against objects, this may indicate the need for appropriate interventions to prevent an escalation to more severe forms of violence against other people.
Clinical differences between patients with or without violence history
Unlike previous studies on outpatient cohorts [31] , we did not find any differences in many functional areas between outpatients with or without a lifetime history of physical interpersonal violence. Furthermore, at variance with some studies [35] , but not other studies [9] done in outpatient samples, our cases had more severe psychopathological symptoms, as rated with the BPRS-E, compared to controls. Possible explanations for these divergent results may be related to the use of different assessment tools and to the different time elapsed from the index violent behavior. On the other hand, there is consensus in the literature concerning the association between a lifetime history of violence, a history of domestic violence, a lifetime use of substances, and a history of compulsory admissions [6] .
Impulsiveness and anger
With regard to impulsiveness, unlike previous findings [36, 37] , we found no differences between the two groups when rated by the BIS. Although there were differences in BGHA scores, the BDHI scores among cases were similar to those found in a study conducted among male prisoners [38] . Findings on angry feelings showed that compared to controls, cases had lower anger-control, with less ability to calm or cool down. This is in line with previous findings showing a negative association between the STAXI-2 anger control subscale and aggression [39] .
How to manage violent patients in the community
This study provides useful indications for planners and clinicians who have the relevant task of planning and managing services which currently have also to care for mentally ill offenders in Italy. While patients with a history of interpersonal violence are effectively managed in RFs [15] , where treatment and clinical supervision are granted, our study shows that outpatients living in the community still pose a higher risk of reiteration of aggressive and violent behavior as compared to patients with no history of violence. It is doubtful whether current mental health services in Italy are well equipped to cope with these relevant clinical needs: despite the approval of the new law reorganizing the care for mentally ill offenders, no plans for specific training programmes of mental health workers have been developed, and residency programmes for psychiatrists in training are equally insufficient to meet these training needs; as a consequence many services are inadequately equipped to well manage difficult clinical situations raised by patients with serious histories of violence, as recognized by several authors; the relationships with judicial institutions and forensic services are equally problematic [40] [41] [42] .
At the same time an active collaboration between mental health services and addiction services (which is of paramount relevance given the importance of substance use disorders as a primary risk factor for aggressive and violent behavior) is often missing, and new strategies of collaborative work involving different treatment agencies have to be developed. It will be necessary to set up appropriate monitoring systems to well understand the main unmet needs of this difficult-to-treat clinical population and identify the clinical skills which mental health workers have to learn to well manage these patients.
Acute hospitalizations and violent behavior
During the 1-year follow-up, 23 patients (16 with an history of violence, 7 controls) were hospitalized in general hospital psychiatric wards: based on MOAS scores in the periods prior to hospitalization and after discharge, we did not find any association between hospital admission and reports of increased violent behavior. In a large survey of almost 3,000 acute patients admitted to Italian general hospital psychiatric wards, violence against people was among factors contributing to admission for a substantial proportion of hospitalized patients: this occurred in 19.3% of patients with a diagnosis of schizophrenia, 13.5% of patients with bipolar disorders, and 19.3 for patients with personality disorders or substance use disorders [43] . Given the small number of patients acutely admitted in our study, it is difficult to generalize our results, and specific investigations about the role of aggressive and violent behavior in triggering hospital admissions are warranted.
Limitations
This study has a number of limitations. First, the duration of the observation period limited to one year may have reduced the possibility to detect new aggressive and violent episodes and, hence, to identify long-term predictors of such behavior. Second, the MOAS assessment was based on that reported by the patients' treating clinicians, case managers, or family members and not based on a direct 24-hour observation. Thus, our results might have underestimated the occurrence of aggressive and violent behavior among outpatients, in particular because MOAS was not used to evaluate each individual aggressive episode. In any event, the limited period of observation for each MOAS rating (two weeks) makes it unlikely that relevant episodes of aggression or violence remained undetected.
Conclusions
Our data show that outpatients with a history of violence are more aggressive than patients with no lifetime violent behavior. The management of mentally ill offenders in the community is one of the great challenges imposed on community psychiatry. Indeed, more intensive care, as found in RFs, where treatment is granted and prevention of significant substance use disorders is avoided, is associated with a substantial decrease in the frequency and severity of aggressive and violent behavior even among people with a history of violence.
Violence by the mentally ill has a profound detrimental effect on public opinion, is associated with stigma and discrimination, and places a great burden on family members, who are often the victims of such violence. Risk assessment plays a key role in the prevention and/or decrease of violent behavior [44, 45] . This process is preliminary and linked to an accurate diagnosis, which defines the target population [46] , and it has to be integrated with local base information [33] . Better prediction also means better prevention by developing more appropriate treatments tailored to the psychopathological dimensions associated with violence (e.g., impulsivity, hostility). If community psychiatry can prevent the violence associated with mental disorders, the full integration of patients and their families will be much easier. 
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